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~ $imple $ix, Super6, POWER Six ~
“Offering YOU the Power to Change Your Life” by showing you the potential
money you can earn with your Jerky Direct Business!!

$imple $ix Program
The $imple $ix Program is a Jerky Direct Corporate Sponsored team-building program.
“Building your network cannot be accomplished on your own. It must be done through
TEAMWORK! You must build a team of Distributors who are motivated and willing to put forth
the effort to recruit other Distributors who are also motivated to do the same, and so on. The team
that you build will determine a large portion of your overall success. The best way to build a
successful team is to recruit Distributors who are COMMITTED to following $imple $ix Program.”
(This quote is taken from the Jerky Direct $imple $ix Brochure)

The word “SIMPLE” has six letters and is the basis of the $imple $ix Program. This program, like
any program, requires a commitment of time & effort.
ARE YOU READY TO MAKE THIS COMMITMENT???
With Jerky Direct’s $imple $ix Program, distributors enroll 6 people on their front line who commit
to buying 1 Twin-Pack (2 bags) of jerky with a $14.75 monthly autoship. And then help teach their
new distributors to do the same. It really is just that simple.
You really can make some good money with this $14.75 $imple $ix Program ~ here’s the math:
Level # of Distributors
1
2
3
4

6
36
216
1296

X
X
X
X
X

Commission =
$2.00
$0.25
$0.25
$1.00

=
=
=
=

Commission Per Level
$12.00
$9.00
$54.00
$1296.00

As a team we usually add up these first four levels and then tell everyone there are 3 more
levels to be paid on. (Just adding levels 1-4 [remember everyone only brought in their 6 people
at $14.75] = $1371.00 per month ~or~ $16,452.00 a year)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
5
7776
X
$0.25
=
$1944.00
6
46656
X
$0.25
=
$11,664.00
7
279936
X
$1.00
=
$279,936.00
Now ADD all the levels and with a full 6x7 matrix with everyone just bring in 6 people and
everyone just being on a $14.75 autoship = $294,915.00 a month ~~ $3,538,980.00 a year!!

But what happens when you only get 2 bags of jerky?? YOU EAT IT - RIGHT AWAY! Correct?!
And there’s not enough for you to share with others. So, as leaders of the Super6Power Team, we
decided to take things a step further by introducing …

Our Super6Power Programs!
As leaders, we started thinking about how we could enhance the $imple $ix program to make more
residual income. Why should we settle for only 2 bags of jerky for just ourselves to eat, when we
could have 6 bags a month (Super6 Program) 2 to eat and 4 to share with prospects? Or what if
someone was used to spending more on their autoship orders, how about getting 12 Bags a month
(POWER Six Program) 2 to eat and 10 to share with prospects or donate to a favorite charity?
And did you know that if you use your autoship jerky bags as a MARKETING TOOL you will be
creating a tax deduction and your product now becomes a BUSINESS EXPENSE? With proper
documentation, this can be a BIG savings at tax time! Plus, commissions are paid 7 levels on ALL
autoship purchases!! So you are helping 6 other families with your monthly order.

Let’s learn a little bit more about the POWER behind
our Super6Power Team Sponsored Programs!

Super6 Program
The Super6 Program is an optional* Super6Power Team-sponsored team-building program.
(*you do not have to be doing this program to be an active registered Super6Power Team member)

We all know that the ONLY requirement to remain active and be paid on any of our downline
members in Jerky Direct is a 1 Twin-Pack (2 bags) $14.75 monthly autoship purchase. The seven
level commission paid out on every TWIN Pack $14.75 autoship is a total of $5.00.
So what if we asked you, “Would you like to learn how to TRIPLE your monthly commissions
without having to add any more people??” Of course your answer would be “YES, please show me
what I need to do!!!”
OK – Here it is: All you need to do is to INCREASE your Jerky Direct’s $imple $ix $14.75
Monthly Autoship order from 1 Twin-Pack (2 bags of product) TO your choice of 3 Twin-Packs (6
Bags of product) for $44.25 and ask your Frontline recruits to do the same.
Now you are earning $6.00 from each of your Frontline members instead of $2.00, so when you
have enrolled 6 people with a $44.25 autoship on your Frontline (Your Level 1):
you have now TRIPLED the income potential of Jerky Direct’s $imple $ix program and your
autoship order is still paid for by the commissions you earn on your Downline’s Monthly Autoship
purchases!
The flat-rate autoship shipping remains $2.95 even though you increased your order. It will be
covered when your Frontline creates their Frontline. Until then, which would you rather pay:
$2.95 for 2 bags of jerky ($8.85 per bag), OR $2.95 for 6 bags of jerky ($7.87 per bag)???

REMEMBER: This program, like any program, requires a commitment of time &
effort.
ARE YOU READY TO MAKE THIS COMMITMENT???
Let’s take a look at the MATH to show how you can make some GREAT money
using our team’s Super6 ~ $44.25 Program [3 twin packs ~ 6 bags]
Level # of Distributors

X

Commission =

Commission Per Level

1

6

X

$6.00

=

$36.00

2
3
4

36
216
1296

X
X
X

$0.75
$0.75
$3.00

=
=
=

$27.00
$162.00
$3,888.00

As a team we usually add up these first four levels and then tell everyone there are 3 more levels to
be paid on. (Just adding levels 1-4 (remember everyone only brought in their 6 people with the
Super6 program) = $4,113.00 per month ~or~ $49,356.00 a year)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
5
6
7

7776
46656
279936

X
X
X

$0.75
$0.75
$3.00

=
=
=

$5,832.00
$34,992.00
$839,808.00

Now ADD all the levels and with a full 6x7 matrix using our Super6 Program with a $44.25
autoship = $884,520.00 a month ~or~ $10,614,240.00 a year!! With just 6 bags of jerky a month
AND everyone just brought in 6 people with a $44.25 monthly autoship!!!

The MAGIC number is still SIX (6); however with our Super6Power Team’s
“F.U.S.S.” marketing system, it is really as simple as 1, 2, 3…
1) INVITE: Guests to take your Web Tour using our Super6Power Team’s
F.U.S.S. System.
2) ENROLL: 6 people on YOUR frontline at the same $44.25 Super6 Program
Autoship level you are at.
3) REGISTER: your new Jerky Direct enrollees in the Super6Power TEAM

3 STEPS + 6 PEOPLE + 6 BAGS = $50,000/year in just 4 of 7 levels.
(There are 3 more levels of pay & 2 more ways to generate money)

IF this isn’t enough money for you ~ check out what the POWER Six Program offers:

POWER Six Program
The POWER Six Program is another optional* Super6Power Team-sponsored team-building
program. (*you do not have to be doing this program to be an active registered Super6Power Team
member)

Our POWER Six Program is more for team members who know others who are used to paying a
higher autoship price in other businesses!! However, anyone can do this and if this is something that
you & the majority of your downline are interested in promoting – GO FOR IT! It’s great as a
Fundraiser too!
All you need to do is to INCREASE your Jerky Direct Monthly Autoship order to 6 Twin-Packs of
product (12 Bags) for $88.50 +2.95s/h and ask your Frontline recruits to do the same.
Now you are earning $12.00 from each of your Frontline members, so when you have enrolled 6
people who come in with a $88.50 monthly autoship and placed them on your Frontline (Level 1):
… you have now DOUBLED the income potential of the Super6 Power Program!
Your order is still paid for by the commission you earn on your Downline’s Autoship purchases!
Again, the flat-rate shipping remains $2.95 even though you increased your order. It will be covered
when your Frontline creates their Frontline. Until then, which would you rather pay: $2.95 for 2
bags of jerky ($8.85 per bag), OR $2.95 for 6 bags of jerky ($7.87 per bag), or $2.95 for 12 bags of
jerky ($7.62 per bag)???

Let’s take a look at the MATH with this POWER Six ~ $88.50 Program
Level # of Distributors
1
2
3
4

6
36
216
1296

X
X
X
X
X

Commission =
$12.00
$1.50
$1.50
$6.00

=
=
=
=

Commission Per Level
$72.00
$54.00
$324.00
$7,776.00

As a team we usually add up these first four levels and then tell everyone there are 3 more levels to be
paid on. (Just adding levels 1-4 (remember everyone only brought in their 6 people with the
POWER Six Program) = $8,226.00 per month ~or~ $98,712.00 a year)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5
6
7

7776
46656
279936

X
X
X

$1.50
$1.50
$6.00

=
=
=

$11,664.00
$69,984.00
$1,679,616.00

Now ADD all the levels and with a full 6x7 matrix with our POWER Six Program $88.50 autoship
= $1,769,490.00 a month ~~~ $21,233,880.00 a year!! With just 6 Twin-Packs (12 bags) of jerky a
month AND everyone just bringing in their 6 people!!!

The MAGIC number is still SIX (6); however with our Super6Power Team’s
“F.U.S.S.” marketing system, it is really as simple as 1, 2, 3…
1) INVITE: Guests to take your Web Tour using our Super6Power Team’s
F.U.S.S. System.
2) ENROLL: 6 people on YOUR frontline at the same $88.50 POWER Six
Program Autoship level you are at.
3) REGISTER: your new Jerky Direct enrollees in the Super6Power TEAM
3 STEPS + 6 PEOPLE + 12 BAGS = $100,000/year in just 4 of 7 levels.
(There are 3 more levels of pay & 2 more ways to generate money!)
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